Lot #

Title

Description

Value

1000 –1100 Live Auction in Sanctuary
Sold to one person. Hot dogs, fixin’s, sides, & s'mores
around a fire with 20 of your closest friends on a cool
autumn evening in Cindy’s courtyard near downtown
Orlando. Fire crackling in an outdoor firepot. Try out
Backyard the sound system to play what you say: "Hey, Google,
1001
Party for 20! play 'I Wanna Hold Your Hand'," or, "Hey, Google:
'It's My Party and I'll Cry If I Want to." Sing along and
dance on a mutually agreeable date between Oct. 15 &
Dec. 15, 2019. Donated by Cindy Schleier, Rene
Stutzman, and Ann Mount.

$200

Ever wondered which wines pair well with salmon?
Pinot Noir from the Willamette Valley in Oregon
Pacific
provides a wonderful culinary match. But which Pinot
Northwest
will strike your fancy? Enjoy a salmon dinner, Pinot
Pairing:
1002
Noir tasting, and delectable dessert at the Nelson's in the $400
Salmon and
Dr. Phillips area. (Plan ahead if you are winetasting:
Pinot Dinner
designated driver or Uber!) Saturday, June 1, 2019,
for Eight!
from 6:00 to 10:00 pm. Donated by Ted and Linnea
Nelson.
Walk the beach each morning, watch the sunset over the
Gulf of Mexico. Timeshare at Limetree Beach Resort on
Lido Key, Sarasota, Nov. 2–9, 2019. This center-court
Do You
one-bedroom, one-bath unit with foldout couch has a
Need Some
private balcony overlooking the pool and Gulf of
1003 Beach Time
$1,200
Mexico. Just a mile from the shops and restaurants of
in Lido Key,
St. Armand’s Circle. Other local attractions include the
Sarasota?
Ringling Museums, Mote Marine, and the Selby
Gardens. Note: Dates are fixed at Nov. 2–9, 2019.
Donated by Karen Ramberg.

1004

Musical
Theater
Night with
Aubrey at
1U!

Musical Theater Night at 1U! Enjoy the magical singing
of our talented Music Director, Aubrey ConnellyCandelario in an evening of Broadway Hits at 1U.
Elegant appetizers and scrumptious desserts served by
Ted and Linnea Nelson along with some an array of
beverages. Buy spots for you and your friends for a
delightful evening of song! Sat. July 20, 7:00 pm.
Donated by Ted and Linnea Nelson, Aubrey ConnellyCandelario.

$600

Lot #

1005

Title

Primo
Parking at
1U!

Description

Tired of arriving just before the service with no place to
park? Or walking in the heat or rain? We have the
answer for you! The Board is sponsoring the use of a
prime parking space for Sunday morning services. You
$1,000
can bid to use the space either May 1 – Oct. 31, 2019,
or Nov. 1, 2019 – April 30, 2020. Valid driver’s
license required; other rules and restrictions may apply.
Donated by the Awesome 1U Board!

Apple iPad Pro with a large 12.9" diagonal Retina
display that supports high res videos and photos, with
vivid colors & deep black levels. Includes 128GB of
memory, & an 8MP camera. Four built-in speakers.
Apple iPad
Dimensions: 12” x 8.7“ x 0.27”; weight 1.59 pounds.
Pro with
1006
Included is an Apple SmartFolio case that covers the
Setup
iPad completely. Screen resolution 2,732 x 2,048.
Consultation
Battery life rated by Apple at 10 hours. This first
generation iPad was purchased new in Nov. 2015.
Excellent condition. Free consultation to set it up is
available. Donated by John Hartgering.

1007

1008

Value

$500

Take Me
Home,
Country
Roads

Rent a 4-bedroom home in the Georgia Mountains for a
week. This home is in a gated community which is 60%
forested, has 12 miles of hiking trails, pool, tennis
courts, playground, basketball court, waterfall and two
lakes with canoes available. The property is about 1 ½
hours north of Atlanta, between Helen and Clarkesville,
Georgia, about 15 minutes from a lovely state park. The
house sleeps up to nine in beds, and it has some comfy
couches for extra folks. Donated by Harold and Alison
Issen.

$500

Willing
Window
Washer

Window washing, inside and out. You provide the
ladder, she'll take care of everything else. First- and
second-story windows only. Residential – no
commercial properties, please. Eight hours maximum.
And she wants a beer when done. Donated by Rene
Stutzman.

$250

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

Let two members of the Long-term Maintenance &
Enhancement committee provide a 4-hour span of your
choice of construction, destruction, carpentry,
Mike and plumbing, yard work, or whatever else you can talk
Alan Tackle these guys into doing. You’d be hard pressed to name a
1009
Trouble with tool they do not possess and are not afraid to use.
Power Tools Almost 70 years of honey-dos under their tool belts!
Now they can be yours. They can go corded or
cordless, and they always practice safe restoration.
Donated by Mike McCleskey & Alan Oberholtzer.

$200

A 3-hour pontoon boat ride on Lake Butler in
Windermere for four to six persons, stopping at Bird
Island for those wanting to swim. Wine, beer, nonalcoholic beverages and heavy hors d' oeuvres will be
served. This event will be held Saturday, June 8 from
4:00 to 7:00 pm. Donated by Roger and JoAnn Gatlin.

$150

Pontoon
Paradise:
1010 Three Hours
on Lake
Butler!

401–500 Gore Hall Silent Auction
Moved into a new home or need the energy of your
current home refreshed? Get a customized house
Peace to This blessing from the Mystic Grove. May include sweeping
price401
House
(energy—not your dust bunnies), burning of cleansing
less
Blessing herbs, spritzing of essential oils, chanting, use of
crystals. Disclaimer: no ghost busting. Donated by
Mystic Grove.

402

Ticket for a 60 –90-minute living room concert by
Set
Bourbon Cyndie Cox in her home with hors d'oeuvres and
price
Slush and handcrafted bourbon slush by Peg Spellman. To be held
$25 per
Live Music Oct. 5, 2019, at 7:00 pm. Donated by Cyndie Cox &
person
Peg Spellman. $25 per person to attend.

Ten Months
of Melt-in403 Your-Mouth
Baked
Goods!

I am offering 10 home-baked goods over the course of
one year, between April 2019 and April 2020. I will
deliver fresh on Sunday morning and would require one
week’s notice. I bake pies from apple to shoofly, layer
$150
or sheet cakes, unique cookies such as kiffles and nut
tossies, fruit crisps, and cobblers. Available Sundays
with one week’s notice. Donated by Evie Fogle.

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

10 tickets to Enzian Theater (Sunday – Thursday only).
Not valid for Cult Classics or special engagements.
Ten Enzian Donated by Enzian Theater. In Addition, enjoy four
Theater
complimentary full-meal passes donated by Sweet
Tickets and Tomatoes, two $20 gift certificates donated by Anh
Dinners
Hong Restaurant. Make every trip to the theater a night
Galore!
out with these gift cards all donated by Dave and Nancy
Harvey: Red Lobster $35 Applebee’s $35, Cheesecake
Factory $25, Panera Bread $25.

$280

A one-week stay: The Hummingbirds' Nest in the
mountains of NW North Carolina. Spend a week of
your choice in our private guest apartment (1BR/1BA,
Flit Away to LR, DR, complete kitchen & private deck). Escape the
the
FL heat (avg. summer highs are mid-70s) or visit our
405
Humming- winter wonderland (Beech, Sugar & Appalachian Ski
bird's Nest Resorts within 1-hr. drive). Or enjoy spring
wildflowers or fall foliage on hiking trails (near the
Blue Ridge Parkway & Appalachian Trail). Donated by
Suzanne Paszkowski & Dawn Wicklow.

$500

404

406

Family
Portrait
Session at
Your
Location!

Need Some
Green? Take
Home a
407
HUGE
Staghorn
Fern!
408

Cool Café
Table

Family Portrait Location Session including five digital
files. Certificate expires 12-31-19. Donated by
Simoneau Photography.

$450

Staghorn fern measuring 52” high by 55” across.
Minimum Price $350. Only photo available at the
auction. Must arrange for pick up at owner's home.
Donated by Ellen Hone.

$450

Pier 1 round cafe extension table, brown. Donated by
Josh Goldstein.

$400

Two 1-day park-to-park tickets good for all three parks
(Universal Studios, Islands of Adventure, and Volcano
Bay). April 1 – June 10. NO blackout dates for either
We're Going
Universal Studios or Islands of Adventure. After June
409
to
10, please check with donor for blackout dates. Note:
Hogwarts!
Volcano Bay good for WEEKDAYS ONLY April 1–
May 23. After May 23, please check with donor.
Donated by Roderick Jacobs and William Kennedy.

$360

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

Throw an ecoprinting party for yourself and up to
seven of your friends. Party-goers will create two oneEcoprinted of-a-kind silk scarves with artist Suzanne Oberholtzer at
Silk Scarves her home studio using botanical materials and natural
410 Party (up to dyeing methods. Heat, pressure, a bit of rust, and
$350
eight
natural magic combine with the botanicals to produce
participants) surprising and beautiful results. Any mutually agreeable
Saturday before Feb. 15, 2020 (allow approx. 4 – 5
hours for the party). Donated by Suzanne Oberholtzer.

411

412

Flaming
Chalice
Suncatcher
Creation
Party (up to
30
participants)

Using a purchased kit and with instruction, you can
create two large or four small flaming chalice ornaments
or suncatchers at an event on Sunday, June 9 from 1:00
to 2:30 pm in Gore Hall. Children age 6 and up are
$300
welcome with parents. Snacks provided. Limit 30 kits at
$10 each. Donated by Lindsay Stroh. First 30 to pay
$10 each can go to the event.

Disney for
Two!

Two 1-day Disney passes with park hopper. "The most
magical place on Earth!" Donated by Ellen Tetlow.
Tickets good until June 2020. Can be used at Disney
World, Disneyland, Disneyland Paris, Hong Kong
Disneyland, and Shanghai Disneyland

$300

Victor Bokas
Original signed acrylic painting by artist Victor Bokas,
Museum413
whose works are exhibited at museums throughout
Quality
Florida. Donated by Ann Cook.
Painting

$1,500

A Wee Bit of Irish Music for Six. C'mon…what's the
full value of fun? Evening will include a complementary
A Wee Bit of pint of beer, appetizers for the table, and a sampling of
414 Irish Music Irish music. Donated by Claddagh Cottage, Bev
for Six
McCormick, and Marni Harmony. May 11, 2019.
Beginning at 4:00 pm. Six highest bidders go to the
event.

$300

One-Hour
One hour of legal consultation in areas of family law or
415
Legal
foreclosure matters. Donated by John C. Jordan, Esq.
Consultation

$250

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

Children's
Yoga
Birthday
Party

Children's Yoga Birthday Party with 45 minutes of
Yoga and a themed yoga craft on location in your home
or party venue. Based on availability. Saturday or
Sunday afternoons are best.
https://www.bendyandbalanced.com
Donated by Eileen Simoneau.

$250

417

Ancestry.com DNA test with six hours of my time to
From DNA
help you build your family tree (USA only) and
Test to
understand your DNA results. Scheduled at a mutually
Family Tree
agreed-upon time. Donated by Linda Shine.

$250

418

Card Shark Fiesta – 10 openings. Join UU friends for a
game of Contract Rummy, fun, and laughter. We will
Card Shark serve Sangria, Mexican finger foods, and "Too Much
Fiesta!
Chocolate Cake." Friday May 10, 7:00 pm. Donated by
Marty Haddad and Libby Jackson. Ten highest
bidders attend this event.

$250

419

Lakeside
Paradise for
Seven Days
and Nights!

$600

416

Lakeside Airbnb stay for 7 days. Little Lake
Conway 528 Linson Ct, Edgewood 32809
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/31691350?s=51
Donated by Adina Boris.

Use pictures and words from magazines and small
objects you bring to 1U to create visual art that depicts
Capture
who you are, who you were, or who you might
420 Your Life in become. See yourself blossom! Wine and snacks
Collage
included. Bring magazines! Room for 16 in class. May
18, 2019. 1:00 – 4:00 pm. Donated by Charlotte
Kendall. The 16 highest bidders attend this event.

$240

A night of musical mayhem for you and your guests!
The Chalice Choir will host a karaoke party for 15,
providing appetizing snacks, soft drinks, coffee, and
luscious desserts. Karaoke machine will be available
Karaoke with and choir members will perform, but they’ll also help
421
the Choir shy folks get up and find their inner Bruce’s and
Barbra's. The party will be held on May 18 in the
Assembly Room from 7:00 to 10:00 pm. Donated by
the 1U Chalice Choir. Highest bidder brings up to 14
friends to this party!

$225

Handmade doll, approx. 18” tall (could wear American
Lovely Doll Girl doll clothes). This doll is special and unique and
#1
will be loved for years to come! Crafted and donated by
Jean Cawelti.

$35

422

Lot #

423

424

425

426

427

428

429

Title

Description

Handmade doll, approx. 18” tall (could wear American
Lovely Doll Girl doll clothes). This doll is special and unique and
#2
will be loved for years to come! Crafted and donated by
Jean Cawelti.
Handmade doll, approx. 18” tall (could wear American
Lovely Doll Girl doll clothes). This doll is special and unique and
#3
will be loved for years to come! Crafted and donated by
Jean Cawelti.
Handmade doll, approx. 18” tall (could wear American
Lovely Doll Girl doll clothes). This doll is special and unique and
#4
will be loved for years to come! Crafted and donated by
Jean Cawelti.
Handmade doll, approx. 18” tall (could wear American
Lovely Doll Girl doll clothes). This doll is special and unique and
#5
will be loved for years to come! Crafted and donated by
Jean Cawelti.
Handmade doll, approx. 18” tall (could wear American
Lovely Doll Girl doll clothes). This doll is special and unique and
#6
will be loved for years to come! Crafted and donated by
Jean Cawelti.

Value

$35

$35

$35

$35

$35

Five 1-hour individual Tai Chi/Qi Gong sessions with
certified instructor Katherine Vaccaro at her home (three
miles from 1U) or yours (if you live within 10 miles of
1U). Tai Chi and Qi Gong have proven physical
Tai Chi/Qi
benefits, including reducing stress, improving balance,
Gong
$200
boosting cardiovascular function and more. Program
Sessions
will be tailored to your level/needs and would
complement the new Tai Chi classes starting at 1U.
Scheduled at a mutually agreed-upon time. Donated by
Katherine Vaccaro.

Helaine
Schneider
Original
Signed
Sculpture

Stained
Glass
430
Butterflies
and Flowers

An original, signed, ceramic sculpture from Helaine
Schneider, local contemporary figurative sculptor.
Helaine's latest show, at the Anita S. Wooten Gallery at
Valencia College, recently closed in March. Helaine has
enjoyed vegan potluck meals here. Google her name to
see the prices even her small work commands. Helaine's
generosity could be your gain. Donated by George
Hooper.

$200

Dress up your home with these beautiful stained glass
and wrought iron pieces intended to be placed in the
upper corners of a doorway or window. Beautiful from
both sides. Donated by the Alliance

$50

Lot #

Title

Description

431

Salvador Dali lithograph with embossing, plate signed
Salvador and numbered. Title: "Gala Nude/Abraham Lincoln."
Dali
Lithograph measures 16" x 21" and matted and framed
Lithograph totals 27.5" x 32.5" Back is showing age and needs
recovering or retaping. Donated by Anita Thompson.

432

Blue Vases

433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445

Fine Photos
by … #1
Fine Photos
by … #2
Fine Photos
by … #3
Fine Photos
by … #4
Fine Photos
by … #5
Fine Photos
by … #6
Fine Photos
by … #7
Fine Photos
by … #8
Fine Photos
by … #9
Fine Photos
by … #10
Fine Photos
by … #11
Fine Photos
by … #12
Sue's SAT
Tutoring

Dr. Phillips
Center
446 Evening of
Entertainmen
t

Two Blue Art Glass Vases; larger one is 11" in height.
Donated by Joan Cleary.
“Bobcat Catnap" - 24"x20" Photo on canvas. Donated
by Jeffri Moore.
“Lifting Off" - 22"x14" Photo on canvas. Donated by
Jeffri Moore.
"Eagle in Flight" - 22"x34" Photo on canvas. Donated
by Jeffri Moore.
"Introspection" - 22"x28" Photo on canvas. Donated by
Jeffri Moore.
"Study in Patience" - 17"x12” Photo on canvas.
Donated by Jeffri Moore.
"Lido Beach Postcard" - 16"x20" Photo on canvas.
Donated by Jeffri Moore.
"Peregrine Power" - 12"x15" Photo on canvas.
Donated by Jeffri Moore.
"Looking Pretty" - 12"x12" Photo on canvas. Donated
by Jeffri Moore.
"For the Nest" - 11"x14" Photo on canvas. Donated by
Jeffri Moore.
"Solitary Sunset" - 11"x14" Photo on canvas. Donated
by Jeffri Moore.
"Sunny Disposition" - 11"x14" Photo on canvas.
Donated by Jeffri Moore.
"Blue Parrot" - 10"x12" Photo on canvas. Donated by
Jeffri Moore.
Four lessons with SAT-tutor Sue Ellen Doty in the
Reading and Language and Writing sections. Donated
by Sue Ellen Doty.

Value

$200

$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200

Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts $200 gift
certificate, which can be used for Dr. Phillips Center or
Bob Carr Theater ticketed events, classes, summer
programs, becoming a luminary donor, donations, or
$200
even parking. NOT TO BE USED toward merchandise,
food, drinks or additional gift certificates. Donated by
Jessica Curren.

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

447

Photography session at location of your choosing with
Photographer Andreas Valmer (up to 90 minutes
Picture
including setup), after which you will have the rights to
Perfect with
all photos. Send Steph Garber your favorites and she
Andreas
will make you a book, a mug, a calendar, or a T-shirt at
Valmer
Shutterfly and have it to delivered directly to you!
Donated by Andreas Valmer and Steph Garber.

$200

448

Mexican
Train
Domino
Game Night
... with
Margaritas!

Mexican Train Domino game night with margaritas,
Mexican appetizers, dessert, and fun at Casa Alig on
May 25, 2019. No domino experience needed.
Donated by Craig and Bev Alig.
Top ten bidders attend this event.

$200

$200

449

Fly Away
with Me!

Grab your gorgeous handmade "Road Trip Bag" -- the
perfect companion for all your travels-- created and
donated by master seamstress Carolina Lofgren, and
take $50 off your SW Airlines ticket using the generous
gift card on Southwest Airlines donated by Miriam
Roth-Murphy. And on top of that: get a free ride from
Diane P. & Bev to and from the airport with TLC on
pick up and return for one or two people (except May
1– 10, Jun 17– 30, Sep 23– 30 ). Trip must be
completed by Dec. 31, 2019.

450

Two Hours
of
Organizing
from Chaos
to Order

Two hours of organizing in your home or home office,
working on an area such as a pantry, small closet,
bathroom, etc., at a mutually agreeable time. I will work
side by side with you to give you a decluttered and
organized space. Donated by Chaos to Order/Steph
Garber, Professional Organizer.

$190

451

Anastasia
Broadway
Musical
Evening
Tickets

Two tickets to the Broadway Musical “Anastasia” at
Dr. Phillips, Sunday, May 19, 6:30 pm. Metz Left B/41
and 43. Includes parking pass, too! Donated by
Sandy Pollock.

$190

Two tickets to the Broadway Musical “Anastasia” at
Dr. Phillips. Sunday, May 19, 1:00 pm. Donated by
Dave Harvey.

$190

Two series tickets for the 2019 – 2020 Orlando
Philharmonic Orchestra Focus series valued at $180.
Donated by Martha Haynie.

$180

Anastasia
Broadway
452
Musical
Matinee
Tickets!
Orlando
453 Philharmonic Bliss!

Lot #

Title

Description

Two tickets to “Wonderland: Mad Tales of the Hatter,”
The Ballet Is the new ballet by Arcadian Broad, for Sunday April 28,
454
Calling!
2019, 2:00 pm. Dr. Phillips/Right orch. Donated by
Dave Harvey.
Revere Ware soup/Dutch oven donated by Rev. Janet
Now We're
455
Newman and $50 gift card from Crate & Barrel for
Cooking!
more kitchen supplies donated by Lisa-Marie Mattas.

Value

$180

$75

Four guys, Four hours. Got that pesky home or yard
project and need some helping hands to get it done?
Guys from the RUUM group will donate any
Pesky Home combination of four guys for four hours -- all at once or
456
Project
in increments -- to help get you over the hump. We've
Solution got some tools, a little know-how, and a few muscles
left to help! Yard work, minor repairs, painting ...
discuss other needs with them. Scheduled at a mutually
agreed-upon time. Donated by RUUM.

$160

Tour of EA Sports and your choice of two games!
Richard Champalbert will lead you and up to five of
your friends on a behind-the-scenes tour of EA Sports'
Video Game Development Studio in Maitland, where
Tour of EA they create the blockbuster games like Madden, NBA,
Sports
PGA, and FIFA. It's a super-fun experience! Tour
includes your choice of any two games for any console.
Any day M–F from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm - (approx. 60–
90 min. tour). Donated by Julia Chinnock and Richard
Champalbert.

$150

Luxurious 90Minute
A luxurious 90-minute massage with choice of essential
Massage
oils and heat packs along with a delicious foot soak and
458
with
scrub and peppermint scalp massage. Book in the
Essential
Winter Park office. Donated by Bonnie Rich.
Oils and
Heat Packs

$150

457

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

459

Private coaching session on understanding, leveraging,
and activating your personal and innate strengths.
Requires purchasing a $14 book and taking a short
assessment. Target your sessions around anything you
Private
wish--career change, personal fulfillment, or just
Coaching
appreciating yourself more. Use by June 2019. Ask
Session #1
anyone who has taken my Moving Forward class to
understand my coaching. Open to an individual or two
individuals who take it together. Mutually agreeable
time. Donated by Christine Dance.

$150

460

Private coaching session on understanding, leveraging,
and activating your personal and innate strengths.
Requires purchasing a $14 book and taking a short
assessment. Target your sessions around anything you
Private
wish--career change, personal fulfillment, or just
Coaching
appreciating yourself more. Use by June 2019. Ask
Session #2
anyone who has taken my Moving Forward class to
understand my coaching. Open to an individual or two
individuals who take it together. Mutually agreeable
time. Donated by Christine Dance.

$150

Organize/archive family photos. Spend two hours with
a professional historian to learn about how to organize
and archive your family photos to best preserve them
for future generations. Scheduled at a mutually
agreeable time. Donated by Rose Beiler.

$150

WUURL Basket #4: "Wine" Italian Sampler bottles of
WUURL Chianta and Toscana; four wine glasses, handmade
Presents wine bottle carrier, wine yoke wine glass holder;
462
Wine! Basket festival wine bottle stopper, sharper image automatic
#4
wine opener, stuffed olives, chutney, and crackers.
Donated by WUURL.

$150

461

Organize
Those
Precious
Ancestor
Photos

Family History Research Consultation. This is a twoWho's in hour consultation with a professional historian on how
463 Your Family to conduct research on your family's history.
Tree?
Consultation will be customized to help you tell your
particular story. Donated by Rose Beiler.
Mad Cow
Theatre
Four tickets with drinks to any performance, expires
464
Company 4/6/2020. Donated by Mad Cow Theatre Company.
Tickets

$150

$144

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

465

St. Johns
River Eco
Tour for
Four

Four adult tickets for a two-hour St. Johns River Eco
Boat Tour on board the Naiad. View Central Florida's
unique wildlife in an all-natural environment. Tickets
expire 12-31-19. Donated by St. Johns River Eco Tour.

$120

466

467

Fix It in Four Four hours of handyman services at a mutually
Hours!!
agreeable time. Donated by Alan Oberholtzer.

Show Me
Some
Bromeliad
Love!

Five bromeliads in a ceramic container + membership in
the Bromeliad Society of Central Florida, (BSCF).
These variegated hybrids blush pink in sun and "pup"
quickly. Includes instructions and a one-year
membership to the BSCF, which meets monthly on 3rd
Wednesdays at Leu Gardens. This Hybrid, called
neoregelia 'Martin,' is easy to grow indoors or out. A
fast-growing Hybrid, neo 'Martin' can quickly provide
bright-colored clumps in your landscape or indoors.
Donated by Katherine Vaccaro.

$120

$120

Make Sense Math Tutoring: Three 1-hour sessions one on one;
468 of Algebra or Algebra I, II, or Statistics. Donated by Mary Ann
Statistics Bucklan.

$120

Our Very
Four autographed books by author and award-winning
Own Ann
journalist Ann Patton. The books include "Unmasked,"
469 Patton's Auto"Tulsa River," "Dan's War on Poverty," and "50 Years
graphed
Remembered." Donated by Ann Patton.
Gems!

$120

Epic Scavenger Hunt around Lake Eola! Your team of
10 will pick the day and time, download the app, and
Epic
explore hidden gems in walking distance around
Scavenger
downtown Orlando. Great for a party! Kids, teens, and
Hunt for 10
adults will enjoy! Donated by Linnea Nelson. And dine
and Pizza
at Antonella's Pizzeria with a gift certificate for $20
donated by Steph Garber.

$120

470

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

Spring allergies got you down? Time to head over to
The Salt Room for a one-month Family Membership
that includes 30 days of unlimited salt therapy sessions
for up to six immediate family members in the same
Salt Room
471
household. During your 45-minute session, you can
Membership
relax, enjoy music, or read in our cozy, spa-like salt
covered rooms while breathing in microscopic salt
particles. Donated by The Salt Room, 1804 N. Mills
Ave., Orlando.

$399

HandCrocheted
Hexagon
472
Throw in
Philadelphia
Rainbow
Pride Colors

$100

473

474

475

476

477

478

Lighten Up
with
Energetic
Touch and
Dinner!

Hand-crocheted hexagon throw blanket in Philadelphia
Rainbow Pride colors. Measures roughly 50" x 60".
Made from soft acrylic yarn. Machine washable.
Donated by Carter Shine.

One-hour energetic touch: a light touch to the head
releases what is heavy on mind and body. Scheduled at
a mutually agreed-upon time. Donated by Kimberley
Domke. Enjoy $60 of Anh Hong Restaurant Gift
Certificates when you finish!
$75 gift card to any Darden restaurant and two AMC
Dinner and a
Non-expiring tickets with coupon for two regular
Movie for
fountain drinks plus one regular popcorn. Donated by
Two
August Calabrese.
Come Color
Four single-use tickets to The Crayola Experience, valid
with Me at
through July 27, 2019. Donated by Mike Weaver/Anne
The Crayola
Mayer.
Experience!
Show Some $100 donation in your name to the 501(c)3 charity of
Love!
your choice. Donated by Steph Garber.
Handmade Made with love, you can wash this bed quilt on
Bed Quilt machine wash gentle cycle. Look at the lovely scallop
Scallop
design. Size is approximately 92" x 75." Donated by
Design
Jean Cawelti
Made with love, you can wash this bed quilt on
Handmade
machine wash gentle cycle. Note the intricate piecework
Bed Quilt
so carefully done. Approx. 85" x 70". Donated by Jean
(Intricate)
Cawelti.

$160

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

479

Handmade Made with love, you can wash this bed quilt on
Bed Quilt machine wash gentle cycle. Note the fun pattern of
Squares
squares. Approx. 88" x 66." Donated by Jean Cawelti.

$100

480

Adventure
Awaits:
Paddle
boarding on
Lake
Lancaster in
Downtown
Orlando!

$100

481

Painting of a plum blossom tree using ancient Chinese
Golden Tree
brush strokes in gold ink on paper. Painted and donated
Framed Art
by Dawn Wicklow.

Painted
Scene
482
Earring
Display

Paddle Boarding for two for up to 2 hours, including
lessons at a mutually agreeable time. Explore beautiful
Lake Lancaster in downtown Orlando on paddleboard.
Enjoy the use of two paddleboards. Never paddled
before? We'll teach you! Donated by Richard and Julia
C.

Hang your favorite earrings on a one-of-a-kind original
display painted with alcohol-based inks on plexiglass.
Painted and donated by Dawn Wicklow.

$145

$55

301 – 400 Plant Pots on Patio (Fixed Prices)
Who Needs a
50 Planters--various textures, colors, shapes, and sizes.
301
Gorgeous
All sold separately. Donated by Mike Lewis. Each pot
–350 New Pot for
has an assigned price.
Plants?
201–300 Foyer Silent Auction (Dinners in Bold)

201

Southern Dinner for you and five of your friends.
Ya’ll come on over for a down home Southern
dinner with all the fixins. We’re talking collard
Ya'll Come greens, cornbread, fried okra, sweet tea, pecan pie,
for Dinner! and who knows what else. Bring yourself and up to
five friends for the McCleskeys to show you some
deep southern hospitality. Mutually agreeable time.
Donated by Wendy and Mike McCleskey.

$500

$150

Lot #

202

Title

Comfort
Foods by
the Lake

Description

A dinner of pot roast, gravy, mashed potatoes,
green beans, and carrots will be followed by
brownies and ice cream or s’mores. Out every
window is a view of the natural shoreline of
beautiful Lake Orlando. Eight people dining on
Nov. 2. Donated by Charlotte Kendall. Top eight
bidders attend this event.

Value

$125

Vegetarian Vegetarian Italian dinner for six. You decide who
203
Italian-- to bring with you! Scheduled at a mutually agreedMama Mia! upon time. Donated by Lynn Rigney.

$200

In the College Park area home of Christine
Fullerton, a vegetarian (not vegan) Indian dinner
Vegetarian
for six including wine, beverages, appetizers, two
Indian
204
entrees, rice, bread, and dessert. Sari demo!! You
Dinner and
may try it on and even wear it during dinner if you
Sari Demo!
like. Sat. July 13. Donated by Christine
Fullerton. Top six bidders attend this event.

$240

Paella Party!! Come to a progressive dinner for six
on April 27, 2019, at 6:00 pm. Hors d’oeuvres will
be at the Pins/Stevenson residence; Paella, will be
Progressive across the street at the Derrow residence; and
205
Paella Party dessert will be back at the Pins/Stevenson home.
Donated by Susan Pins and Allan Stevenson and
Wendy and Marty Derrow. Top six bidders attend
this event.

$240

Lobster Dinner for Six--We’ll start the evening by
having wine in our home at the Mayflower
Retirement Center and then have dinner in the
Party Like a
206
lovely dining room that includes a salad, lobster
Lob-star!
tail, two sides, dessert, and coffee or tea. Saturday,
May 4. Donated by Dave and Nancy Harvey. Top
six bidders attend this event.

$300

207

Buon
Appetito!
Italian
Dinner

Buon appetito! An Italian dinner with wine and
live music at the home of Marty & Mike Haddad.
Ten openings. To be held on Saturday, June 8, 8:00
pm. Donated by Marty and Mike Haddad. Top ten
bidders attend this event.

$400

208

China tea set in a Butterfly pattern by Lenox. It contains
Let's Have
a large teapot, sugar bowl, milk pitcher, and two cups
Tea!
with saucers. Donated by our own Rev. Janet Newman.

$100

Lot #

Title

Description

Three silver plate serving dishes, one silver gravy boat,
one pickle tray with glass, and three other pieces, plus
209
Silver …
sterling salt and pepper shakers. Donated by our own
Rev. Janet Newman.
Shawn
Two tickets to see Shawn Mendes – Orlando, Amway
210
Mendes
Arena July 30th - Section 215 Row 13 – upper-level
Mania
seating. Donated by Louise Christie.
Trader Joe's Gift Extravaganza – includes a $50 Trader
Who Doesn't Joe's gift card, an assortment of yummy treats, plus
211 Love Trader some of their practical home helpers like their reusable
Joes?
cloths and lavender dryer packets. Donated by Buddy
and Judy Lovett.

212

Transform your yard one foot at a time, one healthy
practice at a time, into a low-maintenance, low-water,
Yard
low-cost, beautiful, healthy yard. We'll review the
Transfor- geography of your yard and consider Florida-friendly
mation: One options, especially native plants, that require little
Foot at a irrigation or fertilizer, are low-maintenance and attract
Time
wildlife. (includes phone call and on-site consultation.)
Provided on a beautiful sunny afternoon! Donated by
Lisa Ruckman.

Join Mike (Capt. Mike) and Wendy (GeoMaid)
McCleskey for a half-day of geocaching goodness.
Beginning with info and education about geocaching in
general, we’ll get you set up with accounts online
Geocaching at Geocaching.com, then strike out on the hunt with you
213
Adventure and up to two of your friends. We will even leave you
with a cache of your own that you can hide and post
online. Warning, this can become addictive. Mutually
agreeable time. Donated by Mike and Wendy
McCleskey.
Crank Up the
Grill for
Williams Sonoma very substantial four-piece BBQ tool
214 these Heavyset with storage case. Donated by Anita Thompson.
Duty BBQ
Tools

Value

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

$100

Lot #

Title

Description

WUURL Basket #3 "For the Love of Reading" includes
“Women Rowing North” book; counted cross stitch
WUURL
“flower” bookmark; “Saving Florida” book; two
presents "For
humorous books; $25 gift certificate to Barnes &
215 the Love of
Noble; “Operating Manual for Spaceship Earth;" Tarot
Reading"
of Marseille deck; Levinger book prop; “Pachinko”
Basket #3
book, and three leather-bound blank-page books.
Donated by WUURL.
WUURL Basket #6 "Bath and Spa." Salt lamp,
O'Donnell's Irish Cream, Bert's Bees basket, crocheted
Wonder Woman headband, Ritz Carlton spa gift
certificates for $75, Dove Dry Shampoo, scented lip
balms and hand cream, and Lindt chocolate bars.
Donated by WUURL.

Value

$175

216

WUURL
Presents
"Bath and
Spa" Basket
#6

217

Movie tickets for two at the Enzian Theater in Maitland,
good until they expire 9/30/19. The "E-Bucks" ($25.00)
are good for food or drink at the Eden Bar or inside the
Exceptional movie, or additional movie passes. "E-Bucks" do not
Experiences expire. Donated by Linda Piantieri. Also included are
in the Area two gift certificates, $25 each, for delicious food and
great live entertainment including karaoke on the first
Friday of every month at Mikki V's. Donated by Mikki
V’s Bar and Grill.

$100

A service that includes: a grounding foot soak and
Oh, My scrub with your choice of essential oils, a 30-minute
218
Aching Feet! massage + 30-minute Reiki session. Book in the Winter
Park office. Donated by Bonnie Rich.

$95

Gift certificate for two tickets to Winter Park Playhouse
Mainstage Series (a professional musical theatre)
Winter Park
production of your choice plus two standard alcoholic
Mainstage
beverages. Dates to be selected based on availability of
Tickets
purchaser and consultant -- up to a year after auction.
Donated by Dayle Steakley.

$90

219

1-hour in-home massage. Carla will bring her table,
Massage, sheets, etc., to your home for a massage that suits your
220
Come to Me! specific health needs. Time and date will be mutually
decided. LMT#0011175. Donated by Carla Fisher.

$110

$90

Lot #

221

Title

Description

Value

Bounty from the 1U Community Garden includes
herbs, turmeric and Roselle spread. All were harvested
Our Global by members who planted and tend to the permaculture
Community garden on our campus. Also includes organic worm tea
Bounty! fertilizer. Donated by the 1U Community Garden.
And enjoy treasures from Ten Thousand Villages
donated by Mary and Bob Dipboye.

$90

Each of four daytime passes to Harry P. Leu Gardens
located at 1920 North Forest Ave., Orlando, FL 32803,
admit one adult or two children (ages 4–17). Under age
3 free. Passes expire 12/31/19. Check out
www.leugardens.org for news about upcoming
exhibits. Donated by Lindsay Stroh. Enjoy lunch or
dinner on this special day (or any day!) using your two
gift certificates of $20 each for 903 Mills Market.
www.903millsmarketcafe.com. Donated by 903 Mills
Market.

$80

Four daytime
guest passes
to Harry P.
222
Leu Gardens
with lunch at
903 Mills!

RUUM
Caribbean
Food and Caribbean Food and Drink basket containing food and
223
Drink
spice ingredients with beverages. Donated by RUUM.
Extravaganza
#1

$80

RUUM
Caribbean
Food and Caribbean Food and Drink basket containing food and
224
Drink
spice ingredients with beverages. Donated by RUUM.
Extravaganza
#2

$80

RUUM
Caribbean
Food and Caribbean Food and Drink basket containing food and
225
Drink
spice ingredients with beverages. Donated by RUMM.
Extravaganza
#3

$80

One-Month
Membership
One gift certificate for one-month membership. Donated
226
to Elevate
by Elevate Yoga Center.
Yoga Center
#1

$38

Lot #

Title

Description

One-Month
Membership
One gift certificate for one-month membership. Donated
227
to Elevate
by Elevate Yoga Center.
Yoga Center
#2

228

229

Flavor
Forecasted:
Handmade
Extracts and
Salts
Bahama
Breeze Gift
Certificates

Value

$38

Assorted handmade slow-roasted infused salts and two
handmade extracts steeped over two years, provided in
recycled cigar box. Donated by Steven Rich.

$75

15 gift certificates of $5 each ($75 total). Donated by
Bahama Breeze restaurant.

$75

230

Relax in an elegantly restored 1920s manor house,
Oakland
surrounded by live oaks, overlooking Lake Apopka,
Manor
close to the bike trail and Winter Garden. Good for one
House Inn
overnight stay Monday through Thursday only. Expires
Getaway
April 1, 2020.

$150

231

"Reflections on Marriage" is a framed cross stitch by
Kay Hooper. It is based, in part, on a design by Nancy
Dockter and a quote by French poet, Antoine de SaintReflections
Exupéry. A master cross stitcher for decades, Kay has
on Marriage
taught cross stitching and has sold her original designs.
Cross Stitch
While she prefers not to sell her completed pieces, Kay
has offered and sold her work at various auctions for
causes close to her heart. Donated by Kay Hooper.

$75

232

Carlos
Richard
Watercolor

Original framed watercolor, "Dancer at Rest" by Carlos
Richard. Mr. Richard, an Orlando artist, was in his late
80's when this watercolor was executed. Silver-colored
metal frame 12" x 15". Donated by Dayle Steakley.

$75

Friendly yard service for three hours. Might include
Let Us Love raking, shrub or small tree trimming, bed weeding, etc.
233
Your Yard! Will supply needed tools. Donated by Dan and Kathy
Homblette.

$75

Autographed
Both Bill Clinton and James Patterson autographed
Book by Bill
234
this copy of their hardcover book, “The President Is
Clinton and
Missing.” Donated by Nancy Wileden.
James
Patterson

$100

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

101–200 Library Silent Auction

101

102

103

WUURL
Presents
"Love
Medley"
Basket #1

WUURL presents "Women's Treasures and Pleasures"
Basket #1 "Love Medley." Includes: red bird house; big
red soup mug; two Willow Tree angel statuettes; tiny
handmade paper book; two jams; eucalyptus mint and
rain candle; two necklaces; "Hello Gorgeous" zippered
pouch; handmade lavender soap; vanilla lip gloss;
beaded earrings; and pottery dish. Donated by
WUURL.

$125

Zen
Moments

Three handmade textured and unique vases: 5" and 9”.
Create a Zen atmosphere with this trio of vases in
natural earth tones. Masterfully created and donated by
Dan Homblette. To add to your relaxation, included is a
$50 gift card for Massage Envy donated by Sophia
Haque. Now it's time to curl up with a good book you
buy with a $25 gift certificate to Barnes & Noble from
the Pastoral Associates. Find your corner of peace for
an afternoon of reading and relaxing!

$125

Ocean's
Calling
Masterpieces

Handmade 8.5” pottery vase in serene greens and 11.5”
pottery vase with tranquil blue glaze. Created and
donated by Dan Homblette. After enjoying your
treasures, head on over to the Sanctum Café, a vegan
and vegetarian restaurant, to enjoy your $25 gift
certificate donated by the Sanctum Café.

$75

Four Tickets to the Orlando Museum of Art. Passes to
premier museum do not expire. ww.OMART.org
Located at 2416 N. Mills Ave., Orlando.
Complimentary wheelchairs and assisted listening
device are available. Donated by Linda Piantieri.

$60

Three mountain dulcimer lessons with dulcimer use
provided. Includes intro, tuning, playing, and a few
simple songs. Donated by Sharon Durrant.

$60

Four Tickets
to the
104
Orlando
Museum of
Art
Sing to My
Heart:
105
Dulcimer
Lessons

French Chef Gift Basket----Julia Child's “Mastering the
Art of French Cooking” (2009 anniversary ed.); bottle
of Cabernet Sauvignon (French); $5 coupon for the
French Chef
106
Alliance Gift Shop; infused herbs/spices sunflower oil;
Gift Basket
apricot preserves; dark chocolate thin mints; French
caramel butter cookies; “French Influences” (Design
book). Donated by The Alliance.

$60

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

107

Yummy
Monthly
Toffee
Almond
Brownies

Monthly batch of toffee almond brownies for one year.
Donated by Peg Spellman & Cyndie Cox.

$60

108

Handmade baby blanket and hat, created and donated by
Lesley Horwarth. Add ten Beanie Babies and you'll
Baby Love!
have a handful of love to take to a new baby! Beanie
babies donated by our own Rev. Janet Newman.

Winter Park Four guest passes for the Winter Park Scenic Boat
109 Scenic Boat Tour. Exchange each guest pass for a ticket at the
Tour Passes booth. More info at www.scenicboattours.com.
Donated by Winter Park Scenic Boat Tour.
Congo River
Four passes for one round (18 holes) of mini-golf.
110 Mini Golf
Donated by Congo River Golf.
Passes

111

Pet sitting in your own home, one Friday night through
Sunday night. (I've owned dogs and cats my entire life.
Pet Lover's I've also volunteered with Orange County Animal
Delight: Pet Services for seven years, having taken several training
Sitting
sessions related to that. I'm accustomed to large and
small animals of all types.) Scheduled at a mutually
agreed-upon time. Donated by Andrea Moss.

$60

$56

$52

$50

S.O.S.: OneUp to two hours of computer assistance from a
on-One
112
professional. Scheduled for mutually agreeable Sundays
Computer
to be delivered at 1U. Donated by Steve Hanna.
Assistance

$50

Pick Your
Flavor: A
Year of
113
Mouthwateri
ng Pizzelles!
#1

Two dozen Pizzelles once a month for a year--flat
Italian cookies. Scheduled for mutually agreeable
Sundays to be delivered to 1U. Donated by Sharon
Durrant.

$50

Pick Your
Flavor: A
Year of
114
Mouthwateri
ng Pizzelles!
#2

Two dozen Pizzelles once a month for a year--flat
Italian cookies. Scheduled for mutually agreeable
Sundays to be delivered to 1U. Donated by Sharon
Durrant.

$50

115

$50 gift card for Shell Gas. Donated by Mike and
Cynthia Cohen.

$50

Fill 'er Up!

Lot #

Title

"Life Takes
Visa!"
Wrap Those
Children in
117 Love! Girl
with Bonnet
Quilt
Wrap Those
Children in
118
Love! Boy in
Overalls
Paradise Lap
119
Quilt
116

120

121

122

123

124

Description

$50 VISA gift card--good anyplace that takes VISA.
Donated by Heather Bodiford.

$50

Children's Quilt: 71" X 51". Design: Girl with a bonnet
on her head. Donated by Jean Cawelti.

$50

Children's Quilt: 71" X 51". Design: boy in overalls.
Donated by Jean Cawelti.

$50

Lap quilt 66” X 50” One side blue palm trees, one side
rectangles. Donated by Jean Cawelti.
Two $25 Gift cards--one to ANY Darden restaurant
Dinner Gift
and one to Bonefish Grill. Donated by Beverly and
Certificates
Richard Meer.
Framed original signed pastel of white roses on green
background. Frame 17” x 21”, picture 14” x 10.5”.
Floral Art
Local artist Maria Drew of Melbourne, FL. Donated by
Diana Saftler.
Handmade
Love to
Quilt wall hanging--machine wash on gentle. Donated
Hang on the by Jean Cawelti.
Wall #1
Handmade
Love to
Quilt wall hanging--machine wash on gentle. Donated
Hang on the by Jean Cawelti.
Wall #2
Vegan
Lovers
Enjoy!

Value

Enjoy delicious vegan cuisine with a $25 gift certificate
to www.lovinghut.us/florida. Donated by Loving Hut.
But wait, there's more -- another $25 gift certificate for a
fun place for vegan cuisine, drunkenmonkeycoffee.com.
Donated by Drunken Monkey Coffee Bar.

$50
$50

$50

$50

$50

$50

Lot #

Title

The Charles
Hosmer
Morse
Museum of
125
American
Art Passes
and Firebirds
Wood Fired
Grill

Description

Take in some culture with four individual passes to the
Morse Museum of American Art. Donated by the
Morse Museum of American Art. After the museum,
you could use your $25 gift certificate for Firebirds
Wood Fired Grill, located in the Market at Mills Park.
Donated by Firebirds Wood Fired Grill.

Value

$50

1–100 Classroom B Silent Auction

1

2

3

4

5

Perfect
Summer
Day: A
Beach Read
in Style

Orange summer straw purse and a copy of Nicholas
Sparks' book, "A Walk to Remember" and a $25 Panera
gift card inside. Donated by The First Sunday Dinner
Group.

$20 gift certificate to Jimmy Hula's Food Nirvana.
Fun Night
Check out www.jimmyhulas.com. Donated by Jimmy
Out--Dinner
Hula's. Then hit the movies with a Fandango gift card
and a Movie!
for $25. Donated by Mike and Cynthia Cohen
Two Tickets to "Genius and Soul: The Music of Ray
Flying Horse
Charles," performed by the famed Flying Horse Big
Big Band at
Band at Dr. Phillips Center on April 12, 2019. Donated
Dr. Phillips!
by Linnea Nelson.
Andreas Volmer (violin) and David Khourshid (piano)
come to your home to share their lovely music for one
hour. No piano? They can bring a keyboard! They can
Musical play a classical set, or more easy-listening background
Minstrels in music. Listen with your guests and soak in the beauty
Your Home of the music, or you can have them playing while you
and your loved ones have cocktails. This really makes
for a night to remember. Mutually agreeable date.
Donated by Andreas Valmer and David Khourshid.
Exquisite
Antique
Rocking
Chair

Antique Rocking Chair, small and comfortable with
perfect caning on back and seat. Delightful carving on
upper wooden edge (33” from back to ground, seat
height 16”, seat depth 18.5”, rockers 28” long).
Donated by Libby Jackson.

$49

$45

$40

$300

$40

Lot #

Title

Description

Value

6

Box of three individually tubed Cuban Siglo II Tubos
cigars. The Siglo line of Cohiba was launched in 1992,
Hola-Cuban but only recently with the intro of the Singl VI in 2004
Siglo Cigars did they really become popular. 5" x 42 ring gauge.
Spicy, creamy character and a bright freshness from the
specially processed tobacco. Donated by Dave Harvey.

$40

7

TLC Hands Two hours of gardening (planting, weeding, trimming,
for Your designing, etc.; no mowing or blowing). Donated by
Garden
Nancy Bauer.

$40

8

Ginger Beer
with a Kick
and a
cooking
lesson!

Enjoy a half-gallon homemade ginger beer (nonalcoholic beverage) brewed and donated by Amy
Fairweather. (Only available June -- September.)
Then enjoy a Vegan cooking lesson and a vegan pasta
dish and salad (feeds four people) prepared at your
home. Donated by B&J Vegan Cookup Home
Cooking.

$40

9

Catherine
Fox Salon
Hair Cut

Gift certificate for one haircut and style at Salon JW.
Donated by Catherine Fox.

$35

10

Five loaves of homemade cranberry bread baked for
Cranberry
you sometime between Thanksgiving and Christmas
Bread for the
2019, schedule of delivery per buyer’s request. Donated
Holidays!
by Suellen Rose.

$35

11

Kickin'
Home
Brewed
Ginger Beer
and Special
Treats!

Enjoy a half-gallon of homemade ginger beer (nonalcoholic beverage) brewed up and donated by our own
Amy Fairweather! (Only available June -September.) Then use your $15 gift certificate to
Stasio's Italian Deli & Market Gifts located right around
the corner from 1U on Bumby. They are our neighbors!
Donated by Stasio's Italian Deli and Market.

$35

12

Whether you are 9 or 90: be transported into the world
of trains and model train building! Spend time being
amazed at the Central Florida Model Train-builders
exhibit in east Orlando: includes miles of track, many
Train Lovers different kinds of model trains, all kinds of panoramic
Treat
scenes, a trolley display, and an expert to explain it all!
See the picture(s) for a peek. After the tour,
complimentary Italian ice or ice cream provided!
Mutually agreeable time. Donated by Ben McKay and
Gregg Buckingham.

$30

Lot #

13

14

15

16

17

18

Title

Description

Cherry stool. Handmade in US of solid cherry. Dowel
Perfect
construction, no nails or screws. 16”x6”. Perfect
Cherry Stool
condition. Donated by Charlotte Kendall.
Paper
Paper embossed art from WP art show 22”x22"x2” in
Embossed
frame. Dated '87. Donated by Libby Jackson.
Art
WUURL
WUURL “Tea and Chocolate” Basket #5. Selection of
Presents
three tempting teas, two Amora coffee, $25 gift card to
"Tea and
Starbucks, Godiva biscuits, and six tasty chocolate
Chocolate"
bars! Donated by WUURL.
Basket #5
WUURL WUURL “Gardening” Basket #2: Gloves, hand rake;
Presents pruners; seed starter pots; seeds; book on birds and
"Gardening" blooms; tomato marker; ceramic plaque; flower
Basket #2 bookmark. Donated by WUURL.
WUURL
Presents
“Picnic”
Basket #7

WUURL “Picnic” Basket #7: Wicker picnic basket,
complete with dishes, silverware, etc.; a bottle each of
Pino Grigio and Pinot Noir; Houdini Wine Preserver;
and chocolates, of course! Donated by WUURL.

Improve your golf game! Master Player, Instructor, and
Private Golf
Coach Sean Gorgone will work one-to-one with you at
Lesson
a private golf lesson! Expires 9/9/19.

Value

$30

$30

$60

$45

$125

$100

